**College of Arts & Sciences**
**Honors Day 2023**

**GEOGRAPHY & GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SCIENCES**

- **Charles S. Brown**
  Geography Student
  Alumni Recognition Award

- **Taylor Devine**
  Dr. Robert L. Koepke Graduate Student Award

- **Timilehin Famiwaye**
  Dr. Charles F. Hess Graduate Student Award
  Geography Student Alumni Recognition Award

- **Gabrielle Guiot**
  Geography Student Alumni Recognition Award

- **Chelsea Henry**
  Melvin and Shirley Kazeck Memorial Scholarship
  Geography Student Alumni Recognition Award

- **Haley Mather**
  Geography Student Alumni Recognition Award

- **Niamh Catherine Metcalf**
  Dr. Robert E. Mendelson Graduate Student Award
  Melvin and Shirley Kazeck Memorial Scholarship

- **Olabode Arilesere**
  Dremuk-Watts Fellowship in Geography
  Noble R. Thompson III Student Award in Geography

- **Pierce Paszkiewicz**
  Gloria Man-wai Cheung So Award in Geography

- **Turner Reed**
  Geography Student Alumni Recognition Award
  Dr. Carl Lossau Distinguished Student in Geography Award

- **Evan Theising**
  Dr. Carl Lossau Distinguished Student in Geography Award

- **Wade Filges**
  The Susan York Memorial Award in Geography
  Edna and Frithof Carlson Endowed Award for Creative Expression in a CAS Discipline: Honorable Mention

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY**
**EDWARDSVILLE**

---

**College of Arts & Sciences**
**Honors Day 2023**

**ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES**

- **Keerstin Fritch**
  Eastman Chemical Company William G. Krummlinich Plant Scholarship

- **Devin Moore**
  Outstanding Environmental Sciences Undergraduate Student Award

- **Akinloye Emmanuel Ojewole**
  Outstanding Environmental Sciences Graduate Student Award

- **Kaleb Richardson**
  Edwardsville Garden Club Scholarship

- **Olivia Wilhelm**
  Maria Ruth Memorial Scholarship

**SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY**
**EDWARDSVILLE**